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Install U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security

You can open Google Play on your Android device to download and install U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security.

**Step 1:** Open Google Play;
**Step 2:** Select Search, search for “U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security”, and select U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security;
**Step 3:** Select “Install”;
**Step 4:** Wait until the app is downloaded and automatically installed.

Or you can visit the website on your computer, and then use the QR Code to download and install U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security.

Or you may have a device which already comes preloaded with U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security. Just launch the app to setup and use.

Activate U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security

After the installation is complete, the app will start up and the User Guide will show up. See the figures below:

![User Guide and Activation](image)

**Main Interface**

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security fully protects the privacy and data in your mobile phone, and innovatively applies three screens in Main Interface. The main screen displays main service features, the left screen shows Checkup, and the right screen shows Tools. You can swipe on screen to switch between the screens.
Checkup

The Checkup shows the health status of your mobile phone. You will be prompted to have a checkup at your first use of U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security. You can also click “Fast Scan” in the main interface, or slide left from the main interface to enter the Check-up screen.

The Checkup will begin and the result will be displayed in a list. The pointer’s position on the dashboard shows the health status of your mobile phone. You can follow the instructions to complete problem processing.
Virus Scan

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security applies “Cloud + Client” twin-engine scan. With the core characteristics analysis and cloud security platform, the virus scan helps to detect and kill viruses, malicious apps and other threats. To scan, select “Fast Scan” on the main interface. See the figures below:

Note: Network connection is needed because the Cloud + Client Engine is based on the Cloud Security Platform.

After scan is completed, you’ll see “Scan Result”, including installed apps, found threats (if any) and whether the virus database has expired.

Note: If your mobile phone’s network connection is not good, the cloud scan engine may not start up successfully.

If the virus database is not up-to-date or the cloud engine is not available, and the Scan Result shows no threat, this doesn’t mean your mobile phone is completely safe. We recommend that you update the virus database and scan when the network is sound.

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security selects all the threats by default. You can select the safe apps to delete manually. Selected items will be removed by clicking “Delete”. You can also deselect items you don’t want to delete.

To have “Full Scan” or “Custom Scan”, click the arrow to the right of them to view more contents in a new page. See the figure below:
The app also supports Regular Scan. You can choose a time interval. After Virus Database Auto Update is enabled, you can enable the “Only Auto-update via WiFi” feature and select an update interval.

Note: When it’s time for regular scan, the app will perform virus scan in the background and inform you of the result by a status bar. Select the status bar to view details and operate.
Real-time Protection

Once U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security is installed, real-time protection is automatically activated to protect your mobile phone in the process of online surfing, file transmission and apps installation, and detect viruses and other threats.

Click Menu on the phone on the main interface to enter “Settings”, click “Anti-virus”, and you’ll see Real-time Protection. You can operate to enable or disable Real-time protection. See the figure below:

Real-time protection for files

Real-time protection detects any threat during file transmission. When your mobile phone is threatened by viruses or files carrying viruses, U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security will detect them timely and give you a prompt. If you see such a prompt, please delete the threats as soon as possible to prevent damages.

You can view Threat Log after the deletion.

Real-time protection for installed software

Scans installed software and find malware timely. See the figure below:
Malicious URL Blocking

Internet Protection provides Malicious URL Blocking feature. You can enable or disable this feature on the “Malicious URL Blocking” page in “Internet Protection”. It helps to block the access of your browser to malicious websites, and avoid the opening of sites with Trojans of which you are unaware. See the figures below:
Update Virus Database

Our security experts have been solving security problems for mobile phone users, and working with Cloud Security Platform to collect and handle the latest suspicious samples. After analyzing and confirming such samples as viruses, malicious links or other threats, they will synchronize the definitions of these threats into the virus database. Updating virus database can improve your mobile phone’s defense against threats.

To update, select “Update Database” on the main interface. See the figures below:
Auto update of virus database is available to Premium Members only.

If you are a Premium Member, you can update your virus database at any time before your membership expires, and the app will automatically update your virus database to the latest version.

Non Premium Members will be charged per update or upgrade to Premium Member for auto update. Please read the prompts in the process of updating.

Note: We recommend you to have a fast scan after updating virus database to detect and kill any possible latest threats.

Report Suspicious Samples

NQ Security Center receives samples of suspicious apps reported by users every day. If you have a suspicious sample in your mobile phone, you can report it to NQ at http://scan.netqin.com/en/, or to the Cloud Security Platform as advised by the app at the details page of the app. Relevant virus analysis team will rapidly respond to analyze the sample. Once the sample is identified as a virus, the virus database will be updated and released immediately.

NQ Security Center hereby expresses sincere thankfulness to you for your contribution to NQ users’ mobile phone security!
**Anti-spam**

*This feature is not available on Android 4.4 systems and up.*

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security Anti-spam will protect you against unwanted calls and texts.

You can add numbers from call history, contact, etc. into the block list and allow list. Any calls and messages from block list will be blocked and they can be viewed in block history. The status bar icon will announce you that some harassment has been blocked.

![Anti-spam](image)

**Figure** Anti-spam

You can enable and disable the Anti-spam function in Settings. When it is disabled, all block list will not work. As shown in the following pictures, there are three ways to block.

![Settings](image)
Privacy Protection

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security fully protects your privacy. Select “Privacy Advisor” on the main interface to see the service as shown below:

![Privacy Protection](image)

**Figure** Privacy Protection

Privacy Report

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security provides privacy report for you, analyzing what apps can access your private information, including contacts, messages (SMS/MMS), location (GPS, CellId) and mobile device info (e.g. IMEI, IMSI). See the figure below:

![Privacy Report](image)
You can also check the Access Contacts to see what apps can access your private information, as is shown in the figures below:

![Access Contacts](image)

**Data Usage Manager**

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security manages network traffic, protects your security when connecting to network, and prevents unnecessary charge due to exceeding monthly traffic. In the Tools menu, you can select “Data Usage” to see the service. See the figure below:

![Data Usage](image)
Outside the app, you can also unfold the status bar from the top of your mobile phone to view how much traffic is used and how many days the remaining traffic can still be used, as shown in the figure below:

![Status Bar](image)

**Figure** Status Bar

**Monthly Traffic**

To view the monthly ranking of traffic usage, select “Monthly Traffic”. Select an app to view detailed info.

![Monthly Traffic Details](image)

**Figure** Details of Monthly Traffic

**Connecting**

You can view the apps connecting to the Internet on the “Connecting” page. The apps can be dragged up or down on the list. Select a connecting app to close connecting apps.
More Features and Settings

If your data plan is inconsistent with the default setting, or you need to close the Data Bar, you can select “Settings” to operate. In addition, you can enable “Excessive Data Alert” and in Settings.

See the figure below:
Anti-theft

Anti-theft helps you to minimize losses after your mobile phone is lost, and to protect your mobile phone and privacy security.

Select “Anti-theft” on the main interface to view services including “Phone Number Change Alert”, “Locate Phone”, “Alarm”, “Backup” and “Delete Data”. See the figures below:

![Figure: Anti-theft]

Figure Anti-theft

To enable Anti-theft, you can select “Enable” and create an Anti-theft account and Reporting Number. Anti-theft will be enabled after the setting, as is shown in the figures below:
**Figure** Set reporting number for Anti-theft

Note: Please remember your Anti-theft password, as it is important for accessing Anti-theft and remotely controlling your device.

Please enter the phone number of a friend or a family number as the Reporting Number, and let them know, so that they can contact you timely when receiving the report.

If your mobile phone is missing or away from you when Anti-theft is enabled, you can send remote commands to get the location of it or protect the privacy. For more details on Anti-theft commands, go to Anti-theft and tap on a feature to bring up the “Anti-theft Guide”, as is shown in the figure below:
If you are a Premium Member, you can enjoy all the Anti-theft services, including the following three premium features: Sound an Alarm, Lock Your Device and Delete Your Data. If your Anti-theft is enabled, it will execute all correct commands one by one as soon as it receives them, including premium features. See the figures below:
Non Premium Members can enjoy all basic services, including Monitor Your SIM Card or Phone Number Change and Locate Your Device. See the figures below:
Figure Free Anti-theft Services

Note: Android devices with OS 4.4 and up will receive messages in the message inbox when commands are sent. This will not affect the functionality of the product.

To enable all premium features, select “Subscribe” and read the prompts carefully.

Figure Upgrade to Premium Member
For more settings, select “Anti-theft settings” from the menu. See the figure below: Uninstallation Lock prevents U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security from being uninstalled from rooted mobile phones by thieves and thus disabling Anti-theft feature. After Uninstallation Lock is enabled, password is required to uninstall U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security.

**Figure** Anti-theft Settings

**System Optimization**

System optimization helps to optimize your mobile system, free up memory, and accelerate operation and boot speed. Select “Optimization” on the main screen to view service details. See the figure below:
Optimize
Fast close apps, clear garbage, free up memory and optimize the system. See the figures below:

App Manager

With the help of mass data of NQ Cloud Security Platform, you can use Installation File Manager, App Manager, Autoboot App Manager, ROM App Manager (root access required) and other features. U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security effectively helps you to locate apps and determine whether apps are safe. See the figures below:
Desktop Widgets

Mobile Data Security provides desktop widgets. The widget includes many useful features to make your use of the mobile phone more easily and efficiently, such as Optimize.

Optimize
This widget is a shortcut to Optimize on the desktop. One simple click on it will free up the memory and accelerate boot speed easily.

Figure Widget
Backup Contacts

Select “Backup Contacts” on the main interface to view services, including backing up contacts to server/SD card or restoring contacts from server/SD card. See the figures below:

Figure Backup Contacts
To backup your contacts, own cloud contacts which will never be lost, and backup and store contacts freely between different mobile phones, all you need to do is to create an Account (or sign up a universal account with Email as user name).

If you have created an account or signed up a universal account with Email as user name, you can log in directly to the account to backup or restore contacts. If you have forgotten the password, please follow the prompts to retrieve it from the Account Manager in the menu.

After you have logged into your Account, you can backup your contacts. Your contacts will be encrypted with your username and password and uploaded to Security Server. You can also restore contacts to a phone running a different operating system.

If you need to switch/log off your current account, please select “Account Manager”.

Create an MDS account to:
1) Remote control your lost phone in MDS web portal, which helps you to track and retrieve your lost phone.
2) Back up and restore your contacts.
3) Keep an online record of your contacts at [mobilizedatasecurity.nq.com](http://mobilizedatasecurity.nq.com)

**Figure** Change Password of Account
**Account Protection**

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security provides Account Protection. When you are using IM or SNS software, U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security will enable scanning automatically to protect your account.

*Figure Internet Protection*
Premium Protection

Premium Members enjoy the richest mobile security services. Select “Premium Protection” on the main interface to view all premium services. See the figures below:

If you are a Premium Member, you can enjoy all the privileges in this area. Note: To unsubscribe the Premium Member services, select “Unsubscribe” in the Menu. Please read the prompts carefully.

If you are not a Premium Member, you can enjoy plenty of basic security services. To enjoy all the services, select “Enable All Premium Features”, and read the prompts carefully.

Financial Protection

U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security provides Financial Protection feature to protect your account security and payment environment when you are using financial apps. This feature is available for Premium Members only. See the figures below:
Anti-eavesdropping

After Anti-eavesdropping is enabled, your call environment will be protected and keep conversations from eavesdropping. This feature is available for Premium Members only. See the figures below:

Settings

For all the settings of features, select “Settings” after hitting the menu button on the device, and. See the figure below:
Uninstalling U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security

You can uninstall U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security from the “App Manager” within your Android System Settings.

We would appreciate any comments and suggestions about U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security to help improve the quality of our products and services.

Mobile Data Security Website

To access U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security website log on to mobiledatasecurity.uscellular.com. This website can assist to keep the data on your phone secure and recover a lost phone.

In the login page you may either create a new account by clicking the “Create a new account” or if you have already created an account using the Mobile Data Security app you may sign in using the credentials used there. When a new account is created, a verification email will be sent to the email id provided. Please click on “Verify Email Address” in the email to complete your account registration. If you do not see the email, check in your spam folder. To resend the verification email or to change your email id, login with your unverified email and password, and click on the “Inactive User” link.
After logging in you will enter the main page, where you can view the phone’s location and use anti-theft features.

For the initial login set your Mobile Number in Settings. This will allow users to use the anti-theft functions from the website in case of a lost or stolen situation. The Mobile Number can be edited to allow you to continue to track and recover your device. The Reporting Number is retrieved from the Mobile Data Security app.
Non-Premium users will be allowed to locate their device, but have to upgrade to premium to be able to use the entire suite of Anti-theft functionalities like Play Sound, Lock Device and Erase Data. The phone has to be powered on and have active internet and data services for the commands from the website to successfully execute on your phone.
play a loud alarm ring on your device to assist you to find your device. Lock device will allow you to remotely lock your device, so intruders are unable to access the information on your device. Erase data allows you to remotely erase your pictures, texts, contacts, call history, account info and more.

To change your password go to “My Account” link. If you have forgotten you password click on the “Forgot your Password?” link on the login page to reset your password.

**Figure** Change Password at My Account
Feedback

If you encounter a problem while using U.S. Cellular Mobile Data Security, or you have any comments or suggestions, please feel free to contact our customer service center at 1-888-944-9400 or visit us at URL: www.uscellular.com.